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Microstress in the SiC: Si matrix of a ceramic matrix composite (CMC) has been
characterized, using Raman spectroscopy. The matrix of the composite was manu-
factured using liquid melt infiltration, and has about 20% unreacted free silicon.
During the processing of the composite, the unreacted free silicon expands 11 vol
% when transforming from liquid to solid. This crystallization expansion creates
compressive microstress in the silicon phase of the matrix, which ranges from 2.4
to 3.1 GPa, and tensile microstress in the SiC of the matrix which ranges from
0.24 to 0.75 GPa. The microstress varies significantly with position, following a
normal distribution.
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1 | INTRODUCTION
Fiber-reinforced ceramic matrix composites (CMCs) are
important for many applications to reduce weight1,2 and
increase temperature capabilities.3 Composites with silicon
carbide fibers and a silicon carbide matrix (SiC/SiC) have
been identified as a key class of CMCs for aerospace appli-
cations. The matrix SiC can be produced by infiltration and
pyrolysis of a SiC preceramic polymer,4,5 by chemical
vapor infiltration,6,7 or by melt infiltration.8,9 For this
paper, we consider composites reinforced with SiC fibers
with a reaction bonded silicon carbide (RBSiC) matrix pro-
duced by infiltration of molten silicon into a carbonaceous
preform (MI SiC/SiC CMC). This MI SiC/SiC composite
has a nearly pore free matrix, which contains about 20 vol
% unreacted free silicon. The matrix is thus a two-phase
mixture of SiC and free silicon. At the melt infiltration pro-
cessing temperature, there is residual liquid free silicon
after the reaction bonding process. Upon cooling, the liquid
silicon crystallizes. Silicon is unusual in that it expands
during crystallization by about 11 vol%, which corresponds
to a linear crystallization expansion strain, eCES. of about
0.037. This crystallization expansion strain of the silicon
phase causes a smaller expansion of the Si:SiC matrix. This
matrix expansion, if constrained, can give rise to complex,
multiaxial residual stress in the matrix on a length scale
comparable to the scale of the grain size. This may con-
tribute to the matrix residual stresses which influences
matrix cracking in MI SiC/SiC CMC as seen by Morscher
et al.10,11 and Appleby.12
On a very fine scale, the crystallization expansion of the
silicon phase is constrained by the surrounding SiC matrix
grains. Thus we anticipate microstresses in the Si:SiC
matrix, with the expanding Si phase experiencing compres-
sive microstress, and the constraining SiC phase experienc-
ing tensile microstress. As was shown in a previous
paper,13 the stresses that develop from crystallization expan-
sion in RBSiC are much larger and more consequential than
stresses that are formed from the thermal expansion mis-
match of the two-phase mixture. The spatial range of these
microstresses would be comparable to the matrix grain size,
which is a few micrometers. Recently, we reported the char-
acterization of microstresses in monolithic reaction bonded
SiC.13 We characterized the microstresses at the surface
from shifts in the Raman Spectra for the silicon phase and
the SiC phase. Here we report on the hydrostatic component
of the complex stress tensor from the Raman measurements
at each location in the matrix SiC and matrix free silicon in
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the matrix of a commercial MI SiC/SiC composite. It is
important to note, in this paper we do not discuss the relax-
ation of stress during processing of the composite. This is
an important topic for the processing and use of the com-
posite and will be discussed in a future paper.
2 | METHODS
2.1 | Material
We examined the commercial MI SiC/SiC CMC manufac-
tured by GE Aviation, HiPerCompTM (Cincinnati, OH).9,14
This material is a continuous fiber reinforced composite
produced by melt-infiltration using silicon carbide fibers
with a boron nitride (BN) interphase coating. The architec-
ture of this composite is a cross-ply laminate of eight plies
of uniaxial fibers with a [0/90]2s layup, resulting in a
through-thickness of ~2 mm. The samples represented in
this paper are all cut from a single panel using a slow-
speed diamond saw. Each sample is approximately
10 mm925 mm92 mm.
The free silicon in the Si:SiC matrix was determined by
quantitative XRD, using the method of standards. Pulver-
ized samples of the composite were combined with known
amounts of powdered silicon. We then compared the inte-
grated intensities of the three silicon peaks ((111), (220),
and (311) peaks) and the four SiC peaks (silicon peaks and
(101), (102), (103), (104), and (110) a-SiC peaks). The b-
SiC (111) and (220) peaks are close to the a-SiC peaks
(102) and (110) peaks, so this procedure captures both
alpha-and beta-silicon carbide. The total intensity of silicon
peaks and SiC peaks were determined for mixtures of pul-
verized composite with added powder silicon. This
included the amount added as well as the amount of silicon
in the CMC. We are then able to determine the linear rela-
tionship between the intensity ratio and the exact amount
of free silicon to within 5 vol%.
2.2 | Microstress measurement
We used Raman spectroscopy to measure the residual
microstress in the matrix RBSiC of this CMC. Raman
spectroscopy has been shown effective in measuring the
residual microstress in both silicon15–17 and SiC.18–21 For a
Raman active material, there is a characteristic wavenumber
associated with the bonding to particular Raman modes. A
stress in the material causes the characteristic wavenumber
of the Raman mode to shift, with shift to a lower
wavenumber for tension and shift to a higher wavenumber
for compression. The difference between the characteristic
wavenumber and the shifted wavenumber (Dx) can be
directly related to the stress (r) applied to the material
through the Raman coefficient, R:
Dx ¼ Rr (1)
We will use Raman coefficients from the literature. For
silicon, we use the q0 optical phonon Raman peak at
520 cm1, for which RSi=1.8805 cm1/GPa as deter-
mined by Anastakakis.17 It is worth noting that the silicon
used in this study is not considered pure. However, the
Raman signals followed the form a Lorenzian peak. It has
been shown that dopant levels high enough to affect the
characteristic peak location of silicon will also form a
Breit-Signer-Fano (BWF) peak shape. The silicon peaks we
observed do not have BWF shape, and there, we will use
the Raman coefficient for pure silicon to infer the apparent
stress values from the shifts.22 For polycrystalline SiC, we
use the full triplet transverse optic (TO) phonon mode
Raman peak at 797 cm1, for which used 3.530.21
cm1/GPa as determined by DiGregorio.20 This has been
shown to be consistent for a and b-SiC.23 We confirmed
that the peak shifts correlated with applied stresses using
the flexural apparatus reported by Stadelmann et al.23
The values of the shifts (Dx) are the results of subtract-
ing the known, unstressed peak locations from the mea-
sured stressed peak location. As these peaks are broad
some uncertainty is introduced. The uncertainty is larger in
the SiC because the transverse optic phone around
797 cm1 has to be fit as a triplet and is only about 20%
as intense as the simple silicon peak at 520 cm1.
The peak locations were measured using a custom
system set up with the assistance of Dr. Francis Esmonde-
White.24,25 Details of the system are reported else-
where.13,26 Briefly, we used a 532 nm green laser, fed into
a collimator via a fiber optic cable, and refracted toward
the Nikon Eclipse ME600L microscope (Nikon Instruments
inc., Melville, NY) using a dichroic filter. The laser travels
through the optics of the microscope and is incident on the
sample with a spot size of 20 lm, which ensures that
hundreds of SiC and silicon matrix grains are sampled at
every position. Raman excited photons pass back through
the microscope optics and go through two filters to remove
the reflected 532 nm wavelength. The filtered, collimated
photons are separated based on energy levels with the
HoloSpec VPT spectrograph and are read to the computer
with the Newton EM CCD. We used a two-system
calibration method; the CCD using an argon light emission
spectrum and the laser separately using acetaminophen.
Fourteen samples were analyzed. Each sample was
examined as-manufactured. All samples were polished to a
1 lm finish with a nonaqueous solution. Twenty measure-
ments were taken from the surface of each sample. Care
was taken to ensure that the spectra were collected from a
region of matrix at least 20 lm from a fiber, since fluores-
cence from the BN coating on the fiber interfered with the
Raman spectra. Spectra were collected from 280 locations,
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providing pairs of microstress measurements for the silicon
and SiC phases. Peak fitting was done manually using Ori-
gin 9.1 software. As was done in the previous study, all
silicon peaks were fit easily with a Lorenzian curve and
the SiC peaks were fit with a Gaussian curve. The error in
determining the peak location is taken into account in the
error measurements presented in this paper. Error bars were
calculated using the uncertainty obtained from the literature
as well as the uncertainty of the peak location calculated
based on a 95% confidence. The two uncertainties were
considered independent and the reported error values were
compiled using the variance formula. The measured
microstress in the 20 locations was averaged together to
determine the microstress value reported for each individual
sample.
3 | RESULTS
3.1 | Microstructure and free silicon
A polished cross section appears in Figure 1A. Here we
see alternating lamina containing longitudinal SiC fibers
(visible by their polished cross section or by the long voids
from fiber pulled out during polishing) and lamina with
transverse fibers (visible from the round fiber cross-sec-
tions). Notice that each fiber-containing ply is about
200 lm thick, and the plies are separated by a layer of
RBSiC matrix that is about 100 lm thick. The area of con-
cern is the thick center layer that contains only the matrix.
All measurements were taken from this region to avoid the
florescence of the BN coatings, as well as for consistency.
It is difficult to obtain clear contrast in the SEM
between the matrix SiC and the free silicon, so a polished
sample was etched with potassium hydroxide to dissolve
the silicon. A secondary electron image of the microstruc-
ture in this region can be seen in part B of Figure 1. The
voided regions represent where the silicon was during the
measurements. Etching away the silicon was done only for
imaging purposes. No Raman measurements were taken on
samples with silicon etched out.
The free silicon is known to be an interconnected
phase.27 The size of the silicon areas are on the order of a
few hundred nanometers. The individual matrix SiC grains
are not resolved in Figure 1B, but from the outline of the
etched silicon, showing the spacing of the silicon phase, it
is possible to infer that the SiC grain size is on the order
of 1 lm, which is similar to what was reported for this
material by Corman and Luthra9 and Dunn.27
Raman spectra were collected in the central matrix
region, as illustrated by the box in Figure 1A. Reflected
light images of four representative locations are shown in
Figure 2A-D. The spots where the spectra were collected
are shown as black rings (~20 lm in diameter), and the
mottled contrast indicates the darker SiC and brighter free
silicon. Since the SiC grains are approximately 1 lm, and
the silicon grains are much smaller, the 20 lm spot size
shown in Figure 2A-D is sampling multiple grains of both
phases. Spectra are collected from ~300 SiC grains per
scan, which we can presume have random crystallographic
FIGURE 1 Image A is an optical image of the 8-layer uniaxial
composite. The circles are cross-sections of the 90 fiber going in and
out of the page. The horizontal lines are fibers in the 0 direction,
perpendicular to the 90 fibers. Image B shows a secondary electron
image of the RBSiC matrix after the silicon has been etched out
using KOH
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orientation. The free silicon phase, present as an intercon-
nected phase a few hundred nanometers thick between the
SiC, crystallizes as single crystal domains several microme-
ters in size.26 The 20 lm spot size samples many of these
so we treat the free silicon as random polycrystals.
In Figure 3A, we provide the full Raman spectra for
each of the regions pictured in Figure 2A-D. Each individ-
ual spectrum contains the q0 phonon peak for silicon
(near 520 cm1) as well as the TO peak for SiC (near
797 cm1). The silicon peaks for the four locations are
shown in detail in Figure 3B. The vertical black line shows
the position of the unstressed q0 phonon peak at
520 cm1. The measured silicon peaks are sharp and well
defined. The red dotted line indicates the curve fit used to
determine the peak position. At all four locations, the
Raman peak shifts to higher wavenumber, indicating a
compressive stress in the silicon.
Similarly, we show the TO SiC peaks for each position
Figure 3C. Due to the triplet splitting, the SiC TO peak is
much broader. The SiC peaks are less distinct, but peak fit-
ting shows that they are shifted to lower wavenumber, con-
sistent with tensile stresses in the silicon carbide.
The peak positions and the stresses inferred from the
wavenumber shift Dx for the spectra collected from these
four representative locations can be seen in Table 1. The
error limits in the calculated microstress, amounting to 0.1-
0.2 GPa, comes from the uncertainty in the peak positions
from the peak fitting. To establish the repeatability of the
Raman spectra themselves, at several locations the spectra
were collected three times. The peak positions obtained by
fitting the spectra were within the uncertainty of the peak
fit, i.e., within 0.2 cm1 for the silicon and within
0.7 cm1 for the SiC.
The variability in the measurement itself is not known,
but we believe this evidence that the local residual micros-
tress is variable. We will interpret this as if the microstress
values were locally varying. For the silicon, with a simple
peak, the peak position varies by about 6% between the
four locations. The average inferred compressive stress for
these four positions is about 2.8 GPa, varying from 2.4 to
3.1 GPa. The magnitude of the tensile stress inferred for
the SiC shows about the same magnitude of variability.
The average tensile stress for these four locations is
0.54 GPa, and it varies from 0.24 to 0.75 GPa.
3.2 | Position to position variation
Figure 4 shows the apparent values of compressive stress
in the silicon and apparent tensile stress in the SiC inferred
from the Raman shifts for the 20 positions of a single sam-
ple. We have plotted the data as pairs of points (rSi and
rSiC) calculated from the DxSi and DxSiC from fitting the
spectra at each position. It is convenient to present these
data as plots with tensile stress in SiC in the vertical axis
and compressive stress in the free silicon in the horizontal
axis, so that a point can represent each pair.
For this single sample, we see variation in the apparent
tensile stress in the SiC phase from nearly 0 GPa up to
about 1.4 GPa. For the compressive stress in the silicon
phase, we see a variation from about 2.5 to 3.5 GPa. The
silicon shows slightly lower variation than what is observed
in the SiC phase for this sample. The error bars in Figure 4
(A) (B)
(C) (D)
FIGURE 2 Reflected light optical
images of four different positions in four
different samples. The black circles indicate
the position of the light source [Color
figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
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represent the uncertainty in the peak fitting. The error in
the compressive stress in the silicon phase averages out to
be about 0.1 GPa. The average error in the SiC phase is
about double that of the silicon phase, 0.2 GPa. This
error is consistent for all the samples in this study.
In Figure 5 we show the combined results for 280 loca-
tions in fourteen separate specimens, all cut from a single
panel. In this case, we omit the error bars for clarity. In
this figure, we see that there is significant variation from
one location to another. We could find no systematic varia-
tion with position in the composite panel, or with proxim-
ity to fiber-containing tows. Rather this appears to be
statistical variation in the magnitude of the microstress. We
FIGURE 3 In part A, there are the
four spectra from the images shown in
Figure 1.1. We have shown the silicon
peaks for the four images in part B. The
black vertical line shows the location for
the unstressed silicon at 520 cm1 and the
red dotted line shows the fit using the
Origin software. In part C, we have the SiC
peaks for the four positions. The black
vertical line indicates the unstressed TO
peak for SiC at 797 cm1 and the red
dotted lines indicate the fit using the Origin
software [Color figure can be viewed at
wileyonlinelibrary.com]
TABLE 1 The peak positions and resulting microstress values for
















1 524.02.20 795.54.51 2.39.12 0.41.15
2 525.27.26 796.12.67 3.14.15 0.25.19
3 524.34.28 796.31.49 2.58.17 0.19.14
4 525.03.21 794.32.74 2.99.12 0.75.21
FIGURE 4 Each residual microstress measurement for a single
sample with error bars for the uncertainty of each measurement. Each
point represents the pair of stresses in the silicon and silicon carbide
at that location
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have a large confidence in the stress measured in the sili-
con phase since the peaks have high intensity and are nar-
row. Therefore we know that the stress is different from
location to location. In the SiC phase, we are less confident
because the low intensity and broad peaks are more diffi-
cult to fit. However, both the silicon and SiC phases show
a normal distribution with very similar standard distribu-
tions, providing more confidence in the tensile microstress
measured in the SiC phase.
Figure 6 displays the frequency distributions for com-
pressive microstress values in the silicon and tensile
microstress values in the SiC phase. Superimposed on the
observed frequency distribution normal distribution func-
tion, which can give an estimate of the mean and standard
deviation. The mean value for the compressive microstress
in silicon is 2.72 GPa with a standard deviation of
0.36 GPa, for a coefficient of variation of about 13%. The
distribution of tensile microstress in the SiC has a mean
around 0.50 GPa and a standard deviation of 0.33 GPa.
Because the mean is smaller, the coefficient of variation
for the SiC microstress is about 66%. Note that Stadelmann
et al23 also reported a normal distribution for the thermoe-
lastic microstress in the SiC phase in the ZrB2–SiC sys-
tems, with a coefficient of variation also around 50%-66%.
3.3 | Sample to sample variation
Figure 7 shows the average microstress values determined
for each of the 14 samples of the CMC (black points). The
gray X shows the overall mean microstress value from all
of the positions examined. The open circle is the value esti-
mated from a Kingery-Turner model, modified to consider
crystallization expansion strain instead of thermoelastic
strain, without stress relaxation, which provides and esti-
mate of the upper limit for the microstress.13
We see that averaging all of the microstress measure-
ments within each sample greatly reduces the apparent vari-
ation in the system. The unrelaxed Kingery-Turner estimate
is about 20% larger than the measured compressive micros-
tress in the silicon, and about 40% larger than the tensile
microstress inferred in the silicon carbide phase. This is
most likely due to relaxation, which will be discussed in
detail in the following sections.
4 | DISCUSSION
4.1 | Estimation of microstress before
relaxation
To estimate the upper limit of the residual stresses, we con-
sider simple models without relaxation.
4.1.1 | Microstresses from thermoelastic
mismatch
Thermal microstresses arising from thermal expansion dif-
ferences are well known. We can estimate the thermoelastic
microstress that would develop from a thermal expansion
mismatch using the simple model from Kingery28 and
Turner.29 This model relates the stress in each phase to the
difference between the thermal expansion of that phase and
the two-phase assemblage:
FIGURE 5 Plot of the measured compressive stress in silicon
and tensile stress in SiC phases at every position for all samples.
Error bars omitted for clarity
FIGURE 6 Normal distribution curves for the compressive stress
in silicon (A) and the tensile stress in SiC (B)
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ri ¼ ar  aið ÞDTKi ¼ DaDTKi; (2)
where ri is the microstress in the particular phase, ai is the
coefficient of thermal expansion for the phase of interest,
Ki is the bulk modulus for the phase, DT is the temperature
gradient, and ar is the net expansion coefficient of the two-
phase assemblage, described by:
ar ¼ a1K1V1 þ a2K2V2K1V1 þ K2V2 (3)
In Equation 3 a is the coefficient of thermal expansion, V
is the fraction of the phase, and K is again the bulk modulus.
The 1 and 2 designations are for the two phases being exam-
ined. As reported elsewhere,13,26 we can estimate the ther-
moelastic stresses for the silicon and SiC from cooling from
the freezing point of the silicon to room temperature. Using
literature values for the temperature-dependent thermal
expansion of SiC30 and of silicon,31 and approximating the
bulk moduli with the room temperature bulk modulus values
of 100 GPa for silicon and 200 GPa for SiC, we expect a
compressive microstress of 103 MPa in silicon and a tensile
microstress of 26 MPa in SiC with a 20% volume of silicon.
These are of the correct sense, but are much lower than what
we infer from Raman spectroscopy. These thermoelastic
stresses are on the order of what is observed between the
fiber and the matrix in SiC/SiC CMCs.32
4.1.2 | Microstress from crystallization
expansion strain
As presented in more detail before,13 we propose that the
expansion of the silicon phase when it crystallizes can be
treated similarly to thermal expansions mismatch, so that
we can model crystallization expansion stresses in analogy
to thermoelastic microstresses. Assume that the liquid sili-
con is trapped in the SiC matrix, and cannot excape when
it crystallizes. A volumetric expansion of the silicon phase
of 11% corresponds to a linear expansion strain eCES that is
about a third of 0.11, or eCES=0.037. The expansion of the
silicon phase is constrained by the surrounding SiC phase.
The Si:SiC matrix expands with the SiC in tension and sili-
con in compression.
We express the strain in the two-phase mixture in simi-
larly to Equation 3 as:
eSiSiC ¼ eCESKSiVSiKSiVSi þ KSiCVSiC (4)
And substitute this into Equation 2 to estimate the
microstress in silicon carbide and silicon from the crystal-
lization expansion strain:
rSiC ¼ eSiSiCKSiC ¼ eCESKSiVSiKSiVSi þ KSiCð1 VSiÞKSiC (5)
rSi ¼KSi eSiSiC  eCESð Þ
¼ KSi eCESKSiVSiKSiVSi þ KSiC 1 VSið Þ  eCES
 
(6)
This very approximate model does not consider relax-
ation and so would predict the upper limit. From Equa-
tion 5, we expect the silicon phase to have a compressive
microstress on the order of 3.2 GPa with a silicon volume
of 20%. Assuming the same silicon volume, Equation 6
suggests a tensile stress of 0.8 GPa.
The average measured values of the microstresses are
about the same magnitude, but 20%-40% lower than the
maximum value predicted from an unrelaxed Kingery-
Turner model. We can see that the modified model
provides a good reference for the magnitude of stress
measured in the matrix of the composite material. All of
the compressive stresses in the silicon phase and nearly all
of the tensile stresses in the SiC phase show a lower mag-
nitude than what the model would suggest. This is most
likely due to some level of relaxation, which is not taken
into account in this model. During processing of the com-
posite, it is likely that some of the residual stress is able to
relax.
4.1.3 | Relaxation mechanisms
The model presented here is meant to inform how the
residual stress in the CMC is created. In it’s current state,
the model is not meant to predict values of residual micros-
tress in future CMCs. All of the measurements provided in
this study have at least two types of relaxation: (i) relax-
ation during processing and (ii) relaxation due to sample
FIGURE 7 Measured microstress values from RBSiC materials
using Raman spectroscopy. Black points indicate the average
microstress for each sample. The gray “X” indicates the overall mean
value for all of the samples. The circle shows the Kingery-Turner
model prediction
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preparations. We will briefly discuss these relaxation mech-
anisms here, but each requires it’s one scope of work,
which is outside the bounds of this paper.
Since the material in question is processed at high tem-
peratures, it is reasonable to assume some type of relax-
ation occurs during manufacturing. The silicon is liquid
when introduced to the carbon in the melt step of process-
ing. Although the processing conditions are unknown to
the authors, we can assume that some type of relaxation
would occur during cool down of the CMC. In a future
publication, we will consider time and temperature depen-
dence of the stress state. This is important in understanding
how the CMC will be affected in use at temperature.
Furthermore, each measurement was taken on a cut and
polished surface. The act of cutting the sample removes
any stress state perpendicular to the surface. Assuming a
small Poison relaxation, the stress state of the in-plane
directions should be largely unaffected. This would imply
that the hydrostatic stress state at the immediate surface is
two-thirds that of the uncut stress state. However, the bulk
material will still maintain the original stress state. The
functional form for which the stress state changes based on
the distance from the cut surface is unknown. Since the
green laser used can penetrate the SiC up to a full grain,
we have no way of estimating just how much relaxation to
assume from the cut surface without knowing the func-
tional form of the relaxation.
4.2 | Position to position variation
This level of variation is far greater than what was examined
in the previous study of the monolithic RBSiC materials.13
In the case of the monolithic materials, the only interaction
we need concern ourselves with is the expansion of the sili-
con against the SiC. Therefore, the two-phase mixture has no
other boundary conditions outside the two phases.
In the case of the composite, the microstress measured
is again due to the crystallization expansion of the silicon
against the stiff SiC phase. However, the composite has
other components that can affect the local microstress.
Besides the SiC phase in the RBSiC matrix, which con-
strains the expanding silicon, the composite also has a very
strong SiC fiber and a very weak boron nitride (BN)
debond coating which varies significantly in thickness
throughout the composite. These two elements will there-
fore impact how the microstress develops in the immediate
vicinity of the fiber. These effects will diminish as a func-
tion of distance from the fiber, but it is unknown at this
time what length scale is necessary to mitigate the effects
of the stiff fibers and weak BN coatings on the microstress
measured in the silicon and SiC phases.
There is significant variation measured in position to
position for each of the samples. This variation reduces
nicely in Figure 7 where each point indicates the average
of all the measured microstresses in a single sample. This
begins to resolve that different specimen may in fact have
different stress states due to processing conditions. Further-
more, the variation in microstress measurement from posi-
tion to position may be a result of localized variation in the
processing parameters and not due to the measurement
technique.
5 | CONCLUSION
We discovered large residual compressive microstresses in
the silicon phase and large residual tensile microstresses in
the SiC phase in the matrix of an SiC fiber composite with
a matrix of silicon and SiC made by melt infiltration. In
the free silicon phase, we measured an average of 2.7 GPa
of compression and in the SiC phase, we measured an
average of 0.5 GPa of tension. The magnitude and sign of
the microstresses measured are consistent with the crystal-
lization expansion of silicon being the cause of the micros-
tress. The maximum expected magnitude of the microstress
was estimated with a modification of the Kingery-Turner
model, neglecting relaxation. The observed microstress is
20%-40% smaller than the value estimated from the model.
We observed significant variation in the measured
microstress from position to position among all of the sam-
ples testing. The variation follows a normal distribution in
both phases examined. We attribute the variation to the
complexity of the microstructure in the composite that the
monolithic materials do not have.
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